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Teng: I'll Come To U.S. 

If Taiwan Embassy Closed 
TOKYO (UPI) — Chinese Vice Premier 

Teng Hsiao.ping said today he wants to visit 
the United States but not while Taiwan has an 
embassy In Washington, Japan's Kyodo news 
agency reported from Peking. 

On Tuesday, 20,000 Chinese youths rallied 
in Peking's Tienanmen Square in support of 
Teng and Premier Hua Kucleng and to 
demand democracy and government by law. 
It was the largest rally in the square in more 
than two years. 
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Imports Sot Mark, Trade 

Deficit At $2.13 Billion 

Neighbor Does 
It To 'Fanatic' 

Do-It- Yours elfer 

Nixon Giving Oxford Address 

YORK, England (UP!) — It vu thedillIs, Mrs. Edith 
Holmes told a cowl Monday. And the saws, and the 
hammers, and the polit*ers, and "every other piece ci 
equIjsne* you would expect a do*yoweelf fanatic to 
use.,.  

The 'fanatic," she said, lived next door. Thai's why she 
was In court. She threw a tuck throngh his window. 

Aitciney Peter GUdener acting  for Mrs. Holmes, (3, 
said David Thornley — he celled 0 "The Menace ci 
Meadowf 11n" - lived In the next town house pnd 
"was doing ropirs and rewvatjcmp from 7:301.11:30 
every single evening." 

Mrs. Holmes went to the police. the local fovenuneat, 
even the Qttaens' Advice Bureau. Afl said Thciniey had 
every right to do things himself. 

Late one aighi, "dilve* to the used," Sits. Holmes wed 
out In her n*dieN to 	that Thomley dop the 
noise. She tripped over, pile of bricks. In fury she picked 
one i and heaved It Urough 'flrney's newly metalled 
picture window. 

Mrs. Holmes pleaded golly to malicious damage. 
Ji41e Ld Martin Ftt*aZan.How set her free, but cut 
Thornky's claim for damages down to $70 because ..be Is 
a "-y 	11  expert and would do mod ci the work 

LONDON (UP!) - Former President 
Richard Nixon, continuing his "public life but 
not political life," arrived from Paris today 
for a foreign policy address to the Oxford 
University Union and to in his British 
publisher and meet a few old friends. 

Br.zhn.v Opens Parliament 
, MOSCOW (UP!) - Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev led his Politburo colleagues 
onto the rostrwn of the nation's rubber stamp 
parliament today. The Supreme Soviet, 
Rtgsla's nominal parliament, opened its 
regular winter budget session and gave a 
standing ovation to the men Brezhnev 
elevated into the Soviet inner circle. 

Carter Greeting Tunisia Boss 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Tunisian Prime 

Minister Hedi Nouira's support for Egyptian 
:President Anwar Sadat', peace moves ap 
:peared certain today to earn him a warm and 
Ifriendly welcome at the White House from 
President Carter. 

Iran Cash Transfers Probed 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Authoritie, today 

nounted a full-scale probe Into allid hi* 
tash transfer, abroad by pulac., end 

11Ucians. Unrest paralyzed the holy eastern 
tity of Mashad despite qew couwq 
$es$.m opponents of th.sh'a rlMe. 

Dollar Rallies In Tokyo 
By Ualt.d Press laternatlusal 

The dollar rallied sharply in Thkyo today 
and opened firmer In Europe in anticipation 
&a drop in the balance oftrachfigures.  
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - The  United States 
trade deficit, one of the nation's most 
troublesome international problems, grew by 
$2.13 billion in October as imports surged to a 
new record, the government announced today. 

The U.S. sold $13.01 billion worth of products 
to Its trading partner, last month while buying 
a record $15.14 billion. The resulting $2.13 
billion deficit was the largest since July and 
considerably above the average $1.65 billion 
deficit of the past two months, 

Insurance Ripoffs Told 
WASHINGTON (UP!)- A 76-year-old 

Illinois woman was widowed in 1976 and in-
surance salesmen started coming around. In 
time, she was talked Into buying 60 different 
life and hospitalization policies, with 
premiums of $1 s,000 a year. This was only one 
of the horror stories told to a House committee 
headed by Rep. Claude Pepper, D-Fla., who 
said it amounts to a $1 billion-a.year "ripoff' 
of the elderly by unscrupulous Insurance 
salesmen and companies. 

Warm Winter Forecast 
WASHINGTON (UP!)- The Eastern 

Seaboard from Massachusetts to Florida, 
which has had two consecutive frigid winter,, 
will bask in abnormally warm temperatures 
this year if the national long-range forecast 
holds true. 
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SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - Thousands of 
San Franciscans were expected to attend a 
memorial service on the steps of the City Hall 
and walk past the caskets hohfrg the bodies of 
Mayor George Moscone and Supervisor 
Harvey Milk lying in state in the City Hall 
rotunda today. 

The two men, who were shot to death 
Monday in their offices, were eulogized as 
"men of Peace" by Acting Mayor Diane 
Feinstein, A few blocks away Dan White, 32, a 
former law-and-order supervisor was being 
arraigned for their slayings. Moscone will be 
burled Thursday. Milk will be cremated the 
same day and his ashes scattered at sea. 

rMcn hospitalized 
MIAMI (UP!)- Eleanor McGovern, 56, 

wile of onetime Democratic presidential 
nominee George McGovern, was in fair 
condition today at North Shore hospital where 
she was taken with chest pains Tuesday. 

All: 'Can You Imagine...?' 
LOUISVILLE (UPI)- He kept saying it, 

over and over, as though he really couldn't 
believe lt-"Can you Imagine? A boy from 
Lou'ah-vull!" The "boy" was heavyweight 
champ Muhammad All, and Louisville, Ky., of 
course, is his hometown. All was on hand 
Tuesday to see Mayor William B. Stansbury 
rename Walnut Street Muhammad All 
Boulevard in his honor. Said Stansbury, 
"Wherever Muhammad All has been 
throughout the world he has never failed to 
mention with pride his hometown of 
Iulsvi1le. We are all proud of him." Said the 
champ, "Can you imagine..." 

JFK Photog: Film Inconclusive 

DALLAS (UPD-Amateurphotographer 
Charles Bronson who filmed President John 
Kennedy's fatal motorcade says he considers 
his film Inconclusive, regardless of publicity 
that It shows two people In the sixth-floor 
window of the Texas School Book Depository. 

Storm Disaster Warning 
ATLANTA (UPI)- Thousands of people 

could be killed by hwrlcanà if local officials 
don't require stricter building cods In the 
construction of new facthtles, according to the 
director of the Miami-based National 
Hurricane Center. Speaking to an Army Corps 
of Engineers' disaster preparedness seminar 
In Atlanta, Dr. Nell Frank said the 
Southeastern coastline -where the population 
has skyrocketed since 100-has not prepared 
Itself well enough for a major storm. 

Hispanic Runs For President 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A wealthy 
California businessman, Benjamin Fer-
nandes, who heads a Los Angeles financial 
oonsuftaiot firm, is throding his hat In the ring 
to become a candidate for the 100 GOP 
nomination as president. He also is the 
national chairman of the Republican Nat01& 
Hispanic Assembly. ____ 

Fernandas, a first generation Mexican 
American was born in lS In a freight car in 
the Kansas City rail yards, where his Lm-
Migrant father worked as a laborer. His 
biography said he later "knew poverty and 
deprivation as a youth" in East Ch1ca). 
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NED YANCEY 
SANFORD CITY COMMISSION 

SlAT 3 
A former Sanford educator 
A retiree who can serve full time 
A man who has proven he cores 
about Sanford 
A citizen who wants city 
government to represent ALL people. 
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Ship some of Florida's Finest Fruit to 
your friends and relatives "Guaranteed 
to arrive in good condition, 

ALIERT H. PILL 
P. on O. SIs Adsol lisa., N., 32Th4 Pus.,. ($) $224573 

* fresh juice * farm produce * eggs * 
* complete citrus L ornamental nursery 

NOUIS a.,. II. i.. to spm. a., I p.M.Nlp. - 	 - - 

COUNTY 
IN BRIEF 

2 Commissioners Question 

Delegation Attorney Need 
When the Seminole County Legislative Delegation - Reps. Bobby Hattaway, D. Altamonte Springs, and Bobby Brantley, R. 

Longwood and Sens. Jdin Vogt, 1)-Cocoa, and 
Clark Maxwell Jr., R Melbourne, - meet 
next week, they will have an attorney present 
for consultation as well as a secretary to take minutes of their meeting. 

Both of the technical assistants will be 
supplied and paid for by the county com-mission. 

However, County Commissioners Robert 
Sturm and Sandra Glenn Tuesday questioned the need for an attorney for the delegation and County Administrator Roger Neiswender agreed that the attorney hired by the county in the past for the delegation has participated 
little In delegation discussions and perhaps Is not really a necessity. 

SIwmbackedup his 	, with a 'no" vote on the motion to authorise an expenditurenot to exceed $500 for the legal counsel. 
Sanford attorney Kirby Moncrief has served 
as the delegation attorney for local meetings In the past few years. 

Commission Keeps Schedule 
uwuig a workshop 5SSl00 Tuesday af-ternoon, county cornmjsglon,r, decided to continue their regular meeting. on Tuesdays with public hearings held the second and fourth Tuesdays in the eveniag hour. The board also agreed to hold Monday workshops from I to 4 p.m. and Tuesday afternoon workshops from 2 to 5 p.m. 

The commissioner, were given lists of 
committee appointments showing that 
Chairman Bob French will appoint com-missioner, and county star to 20 different 
Advisory committees while the board and Its member, will appoint 300 persons to 83 dU. ferent advisory committees. 

Among the persons to be appolttecj are 10 members of the library advisory board. The board resigned en masse last week as a result of the commissioners' decision several 
months ago to discontinue service from the Orlando Public Library and create an In-dependent Seminole County library system. The terms of the 10 persons were to expire 

; ,;,,, .;_.. 

Candidate Sign Refunds 
34ht candidates, five of whom were suc-cessful In bide for public office 13 the November general election, received ap-proval from the county commission to have refunded the $100 each posted 

guaranteeing removal after the election of campaign signs 
in the unincorporated areas. 

Refunds were approved for County Corn-
mIssioner, Sandra Glenn and Robert Stmn, 
State Reps. Bobby Hattaway and Bobby 
Brantley and School Board member Pat 1'.Ison and to unsuccessful legislative can-
didate Jean Doyle, senatorial candidate Bill 
Beck and county commission candidate John Perkins. The county office of land develop 
merit reported that the candidates named bad 
removed all campaign signs in 

county territory. 

Several Rezoningg Approved 
vuring public hearings, the commissioners: 
- Approved the rezonlng from agricultural 

to residential of 21.41 acres on Moma Avenue 
at Hall Road as requested by the Parkvlew 
Corp. When the land Is platted about 60 single 
family homes can be built at the site. 
- Approved resoning front agriculture to 

Planned unit development of 1.44 acres ad. 
ditlon to the Sabal Point PUD located south of 
SaM) Palm Drive and moth of Florida Power 
easement near the present entrance to Sabal 
Point. IU land is to be used for anoffice.  
- Continued until Jan. 2 a request for 

resoning from agriculture to single family 
dwelling district of 2$ acres, located on Red 
Bog Road near Tiacawilla Road requested by 
H. Miller and Sons. 
- Denied a request for resoning from 

agriculture to general commercial and 
wisslesale district 6.6$ acT. at SR 46 and 
Hsidsnui Laoe requested by W.T. Haynie for 
a truck and restaurant area. Objection by the 
majority of the board was that the proposed 
use Is not compatible with the adjacent 
residential area. 
- App,oved resoning from residential and 

agrlcukwe to retail commercial district of 
6.35acrisefi,4on the 	,jof U.S. 17* 
south of Colline Delve and adjacent to the 
convasisics stare. The proposed use isa car 
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We're here to make 
- 	sure that a little money doesn't 

stand between you and the 
things YOU want. 

Last year we 
helped over two 
million people. 
We helped them 
take vacations, 
buy stereos, add 
family rooms to 
theiritomes, and 
pay off their big 
bifla. We could 

help you, too. Come on in to our new office, and tell us about the things you want. We could lend 
You UP to $25,000. Come on in, call 323.8910, 
or apply by mail. Household Finance, 

- . where people use our money to get the moat out of life. 

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
CORPORATION Pa SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES- 
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Employee Collects For Boss, Splits; Goods Missing 

	

s-cit I ,trllon bid sheri ff's 	woman reported 

	

deputies he has not seen a 	MOPEI)STOl}:'j 

	

&fëm.-rcmplovee some time. 	A moped valued at V00 was 
(rItir, sail he also ti-ain't 	n reportedly stolen from the 
5 	the roan collected for him. garage area of a home at 302 
Carlton, 60, is owner of a flame Ave., near Maitjarsd, 

furniture store at 89 Sanford Annetta Wallace, 54, reported 
'e. lie said the man worked the incident, according to 

W
him as a collection records, 
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lted 46. about 2 miles west of ford. records Indicate. Burglars screen door on the patio had deputies about $X worth 01 Tim reported atalea from a I(mite 	4. 	The 	incident 	or' apparently gained entrance to been cut On, copper was stolen from the 117$ Van parked at the Zayre's 
cijrred Monday at 11:45 pm. the house by forcing open the Among the items reported lxnsse 	southwest 	of 	Ovte& patlng lot in Fern Part. 

APARThENTF.NTERED front door. The merchandise stolen were his son's adirer Fernandes lives in Maltlazsd. When 	Donna 	Webb, 	31, was valued at $300. 	• eoliethcn and $100 CIl1 taken The InCident OCCI'tid SWIdOY Jerry 	 34,01 $4 
came home to her apartment DRIJKF.N BURGLARS from 	a 	strongbox 	In 	the at 12:30 	•m. records indite. Brewer Ave., 	Winter Part, 
Mcnday aftenworl site heard a Nothing was taken, 	but a bedroom, according to recórds. RLMS REMOVED reported 	the 	burglary 	to 
sharp noIse and saw a figure great deal 	of 	alcohol 	was Theburglary occurred 5Q3 The wheel covers were stolen sl..ritr, deputies, accorstng to 
running 	past 	the 	bedroom reoortedlv consumed duelist a fleldinawoM I)rv. n... L'. It.,..s • IWM I1Jà ..5.A -. r'eco. me Incident o.i.ipij 

But Buried At ;:1nner4ei MedIS ia Has Dickey All 
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- me suspense over liv Mitre 	 ____ 
of Florida football Coach Dot 

Tusniny, with ichool President 
Robert Q. Marsion gIving no 
U*leatl when an 
ment clarifying the situation 

Newspapers around the state  
speculated about Dickey's 
possible Successor and 
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ties made. 
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that a search committee 
- had toes ontabillebrId 
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Saturday it about S:$ p ... 	••..•i •wi 	".-'r.r n.i1ue; 	 window, 	 burglary near Altamonte Park 	 the Regency Apartments neat a rker for four weeks before he 	A money beg containing $100 struction In the lkl•Air sub. 	Checking further, the woman Sprijsg. 	 TIRE, RIPPED OFF 	Casselberry. Virginia Ham. the merchoinidlise was oridood at stopped showing up at 	in cash and checks wasdivision near Winter Park 	discovered a box containing 	Kick Cqeorge, to, of 421 	A tire and rim were stolen mond,53, told sheflfl'sdeptdlea acording to records, 	reported stolen front Guitar 	David Couch. 32, of Orlando personal papers had been Center l. reported the to- from atractor4raller parked at the rUns were worth 	o ac- 	CAROPThED ,1so reported mL'ialng were Etc.rn the Foreg City Shopping reported the incident to spread out In the bedroom and cident to sheriff's deputies, the K-Mart Shopping l'lan in cording to retortla. 	 A Port Charlotte mu u radio; television; washer Center. sheriff's deputies. Among the the 	window open Burglars apparently gained Fern l'ark. Vincent Stephen- 	$U$GEMSGONE 	reported 	di car vu tlrc' fishing reels and an 	liavid Wawrrnan, fl, told merchandise stolen were - 4 according to reroris Sthtng entry to the house by breaking a 	30. or 1011 Ayaion Blvd., 	Susan Coffin of Caitlewood burglarized while It vu pithed lectric drill. 	 sherlff'sdeputlesthe beg was m sheets of plywood 	 was stolen. 	 window. 	 ('a.tselberry, reported the in- Road in the 	iglish Estates it the Pod Thne Lo. at Combined value of the a desk drawer when it was 	HURt,I.AItSSPO17F1) 	The incident occurred 	TItAILERSroLj,,'( 	cident to sherljf's deputies, subdivistont reported 	L. Route 1$ 	arid L 	Trod  rr,er(hancUse was estimated at stolen, according to records. 	Joseph Priest of (Medo 	Monday afternoon at the 	A rusty four-foot by six-foot according to records 	jewelry stolen from the mastS Road 

	

MOBILE ROBBERY' 	drove up to the home of Elmer Spanish Trace Apartment.q on trader was stolen in Geneva. 	COPPERCOPPFA) 	bedroom at her borne. 	Mart Spitter, 1$ reported 
BOWLING$GONE 	A repossesseil mobile home Buffington In Genera just in Wyinor'e Road In Altamonte 	Ronald lee, 52. of A1tamnte 	When Jose Fernandez 	Among the Itns reported someone opened the rent 

Money collected from a reportedly had $90o In mer- time to see two men running Springs. 	 Springs, told sheriff's deputies arrived at his home under missing were: a gold heal window and rolled down the It ague of howler, was reported chandLie taken from It before it across the yard 	 DLSHE!4, GUN STOI.F:N 	the trailer was parked at ctadructlon on Gabrielle Lane shaped locket; a gold bracelet; driver's side window to smioct 
stolen 	 was taken back by the Fiflafl(-e 	The garage area of But- 	While Patrick McIntosh was Jackson and Ridge Roads when he saw a man cutting copper a gold and pearl bracelet; and the door sad gain ry I. the 

The iwidi'rt ouurred at 	America Credit Corp. 	fington's home had been 	in the hospital, someone stole it was stolen. It was valued at tubing 	 gold ring and a pearl and jade ve&Je, accordIng to Indian hills Bowling Alley in 	A spokenan for the corn- burglarized arid;, wrench and his lOO-year'old shotgun arid W. according to records 	When the man saw Fee- ring the ('asselberry area. Dts 	Pany said the molsletxmewu motor were reported stolen, dishes from his sink. 	 SCR EENDOOKSLrr 	nandei, be got into  car driven 	CSTOILN 	A bmW se with bogiaggg  
42, of !ongwood, told missing two tires, an axle, two according to records 	 McIntosh, 67. resides at 	Ted Etstathlon came borne by a woman and drove away. 	A Figzbi,r radar detedlon pipers arid checks vu stokes, sheriff's deputies she was refrigerator's arid a gas range. 	Buffington rcstks on State 	Country Club Road near San- Sunday evening to find the Fernandez told sheriff's unit and a citizen bend mdio Spitter reported. tunting the money collected the motile home was being 

(rum the different teams when rented In Geneva, according i 
,'be became distracted. 	records 

'She said when she Went beck 	IIUIU)JNG SUPI'l.l[..s 
counting the money two 	TAKEN 

,1-elopes were missing. The 	More than $2,000 In bui1drr, 
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A ('oflitru(-tion date for the project has not been set, according 	 CREST  ¶i Volk  Cliflul g'in ,ni 

MODEL 33g ) "Out neat step is to get money from a favorable lending in- 	 TOOTHPASTE 	 GAVISCON  dilution, 'said Volk. 'Now that we have the terms of our tease we 
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lkwevcr, that group will probably abandon its plan.,, said 	 ______ 

	

1999  UI ¶ ' I lavi' iwt talked lvi thc,ui since the uuierting," said Knowles, 	 DECONGESTANT MOoSi, uic  ' Jiot It vi linpriw-tical to put two yacht club, to that Une area 	 9 0 iv. I 4  

	

. r.'fu,srd to RazOr the second group, but sail it was 	
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comprI."l of local boat owners. 
In iAl'wi cornuuuLsatun action, a request to rezone a lS,OUO-wluarc. 	 AQUA NET 	

HEATER 

	

(cit hot at hrst Street and Cypress Avenue was sent back to the 	 HAIR SPRAY 	WILKINSON DOUBLE EDGE  

	

i4anring urud zoning eonunLsston for further review. 	 1) . .. .. ""  

Thu fczoning wins a part of an effort to build a 4,000-square'foot eø
t, pInopu RAZOR BLADES 	

1 
588 	 J 

% bizilhing that would house a pharmacy mild iui'tlkal supply store, cove, 
t*'lCh iicuimsbrug to local attorney William hIutt-hjsc. lIc represents Your1 veoou 

ASps,rl,,I P 	

29*  Ch;irks  
Cantrell of l)elmnd who is seeking the ri-zoning. 

('ornrnlssioncr A.A. McClanahan suggested the planning and 	
69tv 	 'IVEA 	 -, 	

NORTHERN 
I 	zcurung board should reylus, U tssza e'>4 try to fb4ui altemn.*te 	

CREM LOTION t the unlng orIgInally reque*,4. me so 	&4Üfl 	sou2tt 	 ' -, 
5.0 clfrau. - L 4 was ct,riook'rrd 'too broai " in that it allowed for development gob, Care ,, ICE CREAM MAKER 69* :'-'-'-- ranging from ccnnmerclaj to light Industry. 

Mi.., ,,j ?i I lion Jppj -. - liut(hison said he hope, to be able to go before the planning -iT'.. Sit -Itt -Ce Cobs 

	

.u,d zoning board and return to Use commission by its heat 	 99 9;1"0oats (t'(SU,.'n fll I.'etirng I)ei', II. MODEL 5 	H((I $2490 

IT 
Ilutchiste, said he has a petition frwts 130 residents of Brain 	 ________ 	______________________________________ WITH IRON  

STRESSTABS 600 	- 	

[LENx 
5luwcrs, in nearby apartment building for senior titi.tens, sup. 

A4 	 POnTni 
9 tli,'T?p if 1$) 

;s)ulin1', liii diast', proposal. AIR FRESH 

&,ylu I1hhbd a VheIde 
rrtor that Arhmm LU ten 
Ut play Its Beni So= ____ 
TItus Tort Situ'dej. 

H. also add, If anyone I 
tMkIrg to Mm I I4. 	ahed 
eanilig joke. this I a pee 
cam 01 I ,, I told OWL 01 
swerve, I. aping NCAA riles" 
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Hwo OhIien, 

add he deabted Merda wield 
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tm's swath a on days Ito-
m.4M,ty prior to SM'tby', 

report afterward, called it 
"aheohuWy Or. sow., said 
reated 	he has ad bm  
notified by say.., ix the 

about 
US ceMag fitui. 

Merges, who 	.'4 a 
of do 	lts 

t1idv -ultj Prs in Tel. 
Mom Tdey, told 1197 be 
bed at made Ida mad but 
tt when be dma. the coaches 

MeNnmoirm.  ki.. THE IIVw5r rs t 	 I -I 

AREA DEATH 

%1lL. IIEI.EN t)UItHAM 	(kannkow Funeral home is tin 
Mrs. 	lkrlen 	Broadhead 	charge of arrangements 

- 	lhuhw,n, 	47, of III 	I"ialrlsne 	-- 
- ('IrcI,', Sanford, tied Tuesday 	Funeral Notice 
-"Morning at 	Florida 	Hospital 

North, Aftarnonte Springs. 	A 	ouluaM. 	MIS 	utiCa ,.,North, 
native 	of 	Iltmmlngham, 	Ala., 	 -- 	I un.,4I 

'i-kIte c-intuit' to Sanford 30 years 	 ,, 	III 
5iI(55 	ID, 	Mvs 	14 	let,  

ago from that city. She was a 	Ilfiani ci.. 511510(0. *10 
pni'uuiher of the Longwood VFW 	did 	Tuesday 	fl 	AIIInSOISIS 
l'iu.t 8207 Auxiliary. 	 Thursday. II (,I"i* 	015.1.1 

Spilnqp. 	*11 	P. 	at 	I 	p 'Is - 

- 	- 	Survivors Include two sons, 	101.5 	OIICIII'Q 	. 

11w,,. (hiCd CIII MI, I (-00.10 

joel it 	Smith and Ronald A. 	Ao.Inu,' wr.cn. Pp .n 	'so., 
FW 

Jones, 	both 	of 	l.ongwood; 	GIlOICIC I 00*111 HOInC 
daughter 'l'hrrcsa Dean Jones, 	C.caii* .t, IPlIg• 

III,4I 	P 	HIsia'w1 	Mosoiy 

t.ak.' 	Mary; 	two 	grand- ___________________________ 
ii chulkiren, parents. Mr. and Mrs. HUNT MONUMENT CO 
', :iiannes 	E. 	Broadhead, 
''Longsiood and two brothers, 

Russell Ilroadhead, Longwood 
and Eugene Broadhead of 
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Free Investment Seminar 

How to Earn Over 
9% 

G0MnnwntG___ aranteed 
With A Check, 
EveryMontk 

At our free seminar you'll learn all about GNMA (Government 
National Mortgage Association) securities that offer very attractive 
advantages for an increasing number of individual investors. Among 
them: high yields (currently over 9%) monthly income, and interest 
and principal payments fully guaranJ by the U.S. Government. 

This seminar will show you how GNMA'g give you a guaranteed 
high monthly return, and the possibility of a substantial increase 
in cash flow. You'll also learn how easy they are to buy and sell, how 
they 

can often be purchased at considerably less than the usual mini- 
mum investment, how their yields and safety compare with other 
securities, and more. 

Refreshments will be served and there will be ample time for ques- 
tions. This timely seminar is free, but reservations areessentjaj. Please 
call or mail the coupon today. 

Date and Time: Wednesday, December 6th at 7:00 P.M. 
Place: Deltona Community Center 

Lake Monroe 
Enterprise, FL 

Speaker: Nicholas A. Diomede 
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good cooka and I did that 
the same way," die said. 

Uving In Florida Is 
excIting, according to 
Janet. "There's so much to 
do here and we like to meet 
different people. Right 
now, we're enjoying our 
youngest son. Mark's 
senior year at Seminole 
High school. He's very 
activ, at school and also 
loves flying. His father's a 
pilot, and Mark already 
has his pilot's license?' 
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she said, "Even though I 
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It's part of being a 
housewife, and I enjoy 
being a housewife." 
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rkus and a mare 'abbe. a 
.1, bane mates with a hiuiaje 
'at.,, 	elisprieg in 1..-.. 

a "toni,:' .1 blna, to 
pmble of rrpt.dug but tIe 
Ile Is almost always sterile 
I. ass I. simply a donkey, 
I a JarLass is •perltk*II1 a 
ii,' d.okr 
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JANET HOLLAND I'l1I:I'VI{F:s (IN)p(IF:s 

sheet Bake "nun Stakes buttermilk,  add eggs and 
ahoid 4 dozen mis well into First mixture 

CARAMEl. cotvi 
Pour batter In pan II a IS a 

I in 	or on cuiAie sheet 
I 	. popped corn lute aboutnun 	Mae 
I cop brown sitear acing while while cake is bating 
I dick butter 	not oleo Icing 

cop what, corn syrup Stick'a 	 oleo 
ILl 

 

"a lap. Sall 
-s tsp. Vanilla 3 I1VVIP 	cau.s 

"a 	Isp, 	burnt 	sugar 4  IPCp 	null 
flavoring cup nuts aixi tip 

Boil sugar. butter, s)rop mnt114 	IIIei,d and add t.' 
salt and flavoring together 
lot overi min . Remove and  

ttw ataise one lb powirri-il 

stir In 	- 'a lIV soda. Pour 
sugar 

over corn and mix well 
Rake In slow oven. 	zo 
degree,, for I hour 	Stir 
several times. 

CWK"ATV. 
I 	dick 	margarine 	or 

butter 
BIDET CAKI: 3 cops auger 

ieggs 
Sc'upsflour 'cups plain flour 
2 cops sugar 'i tap baking powder 
l dirk oho I cup milk 
34 lisp. cocoa I Lw vanilla 
I cop water 
'1 Ci, shorteningg i-twig 

'reana butter and thtwl- 

1 cop buttermilk with sugar. Add I egg 

Up. soda 
at 	a time, 	testing 	wellI 

2 eggs 
after each 	addition 	Sift 

tap, vanilla 
flouj- 	Add baking powderI 

Mix flour and sugar in 
and sift again 	Add nulk 
arid 	flour 	alternate-I1 	Li' bowl. 	Heat 	oleo, 	coc oa, 

in  and "Meninx irt 
nhaztug'e Add vanilla 	pour  

pan to boiling point 	I'uur 
grcaaeel and floured 

hot 	mixtur, 	over 	dry 
tot,. pan 	Put an colt turn 
flake-  at .O 	icgrr,-s for 	I c IsigrlJenta, 	Put 	soda 	in Plo(( and II (I%ifl 

hour Period. Keep 
refrigerated. Remove 
meat from sauce and place 
In single layer eta beoller 
Pon. Cook for ap-
proximately $ mist per side 
wider leoder, or Ii.. 

OLD 3ETTLZ* 
IAZP1 BEANS 

Brown the following: 
"a l& groemd beef (desist 

off fat) 
'a lb. bacon ctteppid 

Mix and add the 
following: 

14 cop brown sugar 
1-3 cop white magar 
Is cop cMa.ç 
'scop barbecue sauce 
"a tip, salt 
2 thep. mustard 
2t. molaass, 
"a tip chill powder 
"a tsp, pepper 
Add to mixture: 
I can red kidney beans 
lean pert and beam 
lean butter,  boats 
Bake 1 hour at 310 

dagr.s. Serves 15.13. 

SUGAR CO(*IU 

% cop ilsorletlug (part 
batter) 

I cup sugar 
I' eggs 
'alspbanon flavoring cr 

lvMfla 
cop flow 

l 	baking powder  
lsslt 
Min well, shortening, 

sugar, er,a and flevor. 
Sift flour. Blend flour, 
WIN powder and salt; 
stir In C)411 at hal 1 hour. 
Heat oven to 400 degree., 
moderate tat. Roll "a  It 
thick on flowed heart CIA  
with 3 in. cookie cutter. 
Place On ungreased baking 

Janet Holland had lived 
In may different place, 
Am her husband, Psul, 
was In the Air  Force. Now 
that they make their hen. 
In Lake Mary, she stIll tas 
recipes that she sc. 
Cumulated In her travels. 

For Instance, the 
Broiled Reef Teriyaki Is 
my own version of the  
original Hswallai recipe. I 
try to do lungs In the 
simplest way," the said. 

Recipes that are easy to 
prepare sell Janet. "I 
esijoy cuoklng but don't 
Us to spend all my time In 
the kitchen. RIgM now, I'm 
JiM learning microwave 
Own cooking. on mold of 
my regular recipes. I 
change Item around some, 
but on the microwave 
recipes. I find that! have to  
follow the directions very 
carefully," she said. 

Laughing, the added the 
added, '1 learned to follow,  
Ow directionil the hard 
way! The first scrambled 
es I made were the 
grinned color you've ever 
seen! But for a heated 
bagel, with butter and 
homy. ora bakedpotatoin 
Just minutes, well, the 
microwave Is really worth 
It then!" 

Explaining the sugar 
codae recipe lialled below. 
Janet suggiMed making 
them now and freezing 
then for the (Idmas 
Holidays. "They can be 
decorated with an Icing 
bneh and the bell-otiapsd 
ones may be seed for New 
Year's." 

Janet learned to cook 
when her mother turned 
her ccae In the kildiet and 

2or3lhemat(s&, 
In. thick) 

Marinade: No together 
3cloves garlic (minced 1. 
CUP ssledOIL lisp. ginger, 
l 	dry  msd,  ht 
ffVwodiunt g1iamete. I 
t. inolesaes (or honey), 
s cop soy sauce. Place 
most and marinade In 
pliMIc bowl with tight lit 
Turn bowl (with tight lid) 
igalda down to distribute 
the sauce over the most 
several times detng .34 

. -a- 
oil uu moung AlTamont. 
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4-SLOT FOOD TOASTER 

h! ii, kith litt litll%"  

99 
'3 

leg. $39s 

A FMA"A 
Fashions and Bøty Shop 

ZAYRE SHOPPING CENTER 	2956 ORLANDO DRIVE 
PH. 323.7530 

PREnCHRISTMAS 

U 
ALL STOCK 	I RACK hc.pt Holiday Un. 	 Ii$ 

450%   OFF 	BUY 1 AND 
THURS., FRI. & SAT. ONLY 	GET 1 FOR 

' 'a 
9TORSTARASTIEW  
3-11LOT FOOD TOASTER 

What, with 

RE-ELECT DRUSES.PA N TSUI TSJUM PSUIJS 1999  WE ACCEPT  BAIII(AMINICAIID&W IAASTKIR CNAIIGC 
NO EXCHANOE$ OR REFUNDS 

ALL SALES FINAL 
,ft 

111W STME Noun 
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DICK CAWTT Guest A L ChorIO*y By Balanciien. 

530 
SUNRISEsnrsr ER 

EVENING 
Ro*e Part I 042) Wdh The Ne 	York City 

	

2 	CLUB" 
5:53 

1:00 Part 	Uh.it Bvyain0, 
(2) tI) D"CLAM-8.s uvt 
WEDNESDAY Sch.duI.d 

" 	l' 	debut 	rIft 	the too 

NEWS VA• ,000 WATCH YOUR MOUTH 
J 	i oors Su54. 
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LIGHT is ENOUGH .-You 
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DICK 
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655 
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3:30 
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39 
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Crisco Oil 	 5.69 
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ReaLemon PANTRY PRIDE 

RECONSTITUTED 	ALL 
LEMON GRINDS 
'JUICE COFFEE 
32oz BOTTLE 	 LB BAG 

69t  

PACKER LABEL 
FRESH 

GEORGIA RED 

RATION 
25 LB BAG 

$il)99 

WASHINGTON 
STATE 
RED 

hLIPli. SWEET 

FRESH 

GREEN 
CABBAGE 

ALL 
PURPOSE 

EATING OR COOKING 

APPLES 
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I7oz CAN 

3/$1 
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WIN AT BRIDGE Tips On Treating 
the durnimy like a bridge 

NOR
03 

Th 	134 I P Y. A Spastic Colon 
et Five hesrta was lay Pork Pie Is 

. —' Sib '. 	won the ftr am DCARDR.LA— I 
club with dummy's act lid 

beirblil 	in MY amiach 

a dIamond toward his iiarid and the f*4Ii dodot had colon 
with the hope at letting Wed X FIJI tibia and add then WM 
win the trick, but East held tnUig wrung. Eva7time I 
all the, 	diamonds and 
South 

have a bowel inovemm*, I gut 
gain ncthbig 

his kiing. 
In the 

club

C~ytng 
e blip 

low

port of my damsch — 

two club 

eveiwag N.caW. Sanfea-d, Fl 	Wstiwsdi, N.y.  

Papaya With Roast 
Makes A Wow Of. 

Holiday Gift 
From Canada 

Ufl 51101110 nave iei Wed 
hold that lint club. Had to 

U 

spMIlc colon. He pr.crtbsd it, particularly during this 
made that play West would ll4 Donutat I task Kiw@ p10104 at Mr. It works very 
have been helpleu. 

A whik bit I utus10d to get a dIy well in some PStln*s with club CcIrdimlation would 
be allowed to rim around to mouth *4 test and the vusiom dItWln 	ar 	who 
thor Jack; an 	other lead 

____ dsclor dmng,d me to L4hiu I ____ we sabjsst to nvves t 
would give South Unke to set understand 	Ubra' 	is 	a The 	suceesive 	use 	of 
up dummy's fin diamond tr"qIhIiur. All my frianito tail trwItieri mid poilcuimly 
t
or

a club discard, me MIto tab. tzan$Uesrs and using them In combination with 
tsicldentally the play of 

duckh 	 W 
you hold the ace and jleadack at 

that *Liutsd for yos. 
. Lamb, what do you 

mlalcmhil habit, Is hot There 
we goad Indintlom for them  

I 	Is UK is01W 01 the bridge suggest 	take? 	the *4 your case may tally lutify 
plays that _ go hack to the their m. 

of .I.a T%. J. 	I. M. I Oust to the baM food - st.. , 	i 

A Little Luau 

Art Sansom 

Woo 
Hoist poet in bdrgrse 

oven tam' 22 minutes. 
lading with mnlztur, of 
Papaya pulp, pineapple 
olc, and honey 
Reduce heat to 300 

degrees Arrange sliced 
papaya. bananac, 
pineupple and otes in 
Separate baking pan. 
Drizzle with butter and, 
sprinkle with brown sugarj 
Bahafrstt and port 41 to a 
minutes wIll port in well 
done or registers in. 
degrees on meat ther.-
moawlir. 

Serve slices of port with 
the baked £rwt. Stakes 4. 

I'aplya ls a tropical treat be 	bought 	green 	and still relatively new to molog ripened 	at 	room 	tern. of us on the mainland 
Because of jet transport, 

peratur, 	When ripe, the 

though, this versatile mit 
fruit will be yellow-green to 
yellow - orange in color Is 	available 	III 	many PAPAYA N)R& 

markets throughout the 3 pounds pork loin roast country year round. 
A mainstay of Hawaiian 

1 cup Hawaiian papaya 

cookery, 	the 	papaya 	Is 
pulp II large ripe papaya 

often eaten ra w with a Juice 
sqUeeze 01 lime or cup honey 

I npe Hawaiian papaya. juice 	But it is also tasty peeled, seeded and sliced Poached and served hot or 2 bananas 	peeled and COlt And papaya makes a sliced wow of a little luau when i cup psneappie chtwlt s cooked with pork. 
Neil tim, 

4 	oranges, 	peeled 	and you No a slhcwi 
papaya at the market, take 
it home for a special treat. 

k4 cup melted butter or 

tAkI avocado, papaya can 
margartnie 
1.1 	cup 	firmly 	packed 

ii h 
By Oswald Jacoby 	 _____ 

*4 Alas Sontag 	 which was a moot popular 
resort town In the iBib centu. 

"Couldn't you have doe. 
mwippa vnwsen AM  bled tour spades?" asked 

South. Why take a lose 
when we hada sure prolit?" (RN. ,ni St to Win at "Four spades would only 	ca v of mis nowspj. have been one down." re. , P 	, , i ty piled North. "Why not play Station. N... You, N V. 'XtS., 

HOROSCOPE 
By BERNICE B)E OSOL 

(The AatroGraph has been delayed In the 
mall. It will be resumed In this space upon 
arrival). 

- 
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ISET 1-cm 

OWN PAPER 

l'.ip.i 5 911i rs 91 r 	I iil't 	pork .0 	Ilacs .iiljii 	Iks or. 
.. ilthl,' in ticiiii In.s I k't 	ear- round. papas a, like' 

.1 i'e,srlo, 
 

(';Ill h,' hellIght vireo and ripened at rtmm 
lt'liip.'t at ore' 

AMLRKNJ EXPRESS, 
MA1EØR, VISA 

Holiday dishes often become throughout the local. 	Spread 
Put of the regular family menu 
after passing the tough t.a.tte 

the r1uy.tre evenly in a deep 
tests 	of 	guests. 	One 	such 

baking 	dish 	or 	it 	3-quart 
casserole 

favorite is the pork pie that is a 
holiday 	treat 

Roll out the pastr) I', inches in 	French 
Canadian homes 

larger 	than 	the 	dish 	Fold 

like many traditional dishes, 
pastry in half, then In quarters 
hck iç and place under one the 	tourtlere 	has 	many 

variations. 	Some 	cooks 	add 
corner 	of 	the 	dish 	Unfold 
pastry and flute the edge bet. vegetables, such as celery or wren thumb and forefinger to 

carrots. Others make it spicier form a run, 
with robust herta. Still others Cut 	3 	holes, 	inch 	In use tart apples, onion and sage, diameter, In the cs'nter of the 
as in this special recipe. 

The secret Is a fine pastry 
pie. 	Make 	small 	cones 	of 
aluminum foil and place them that browns readily. This pie Is in the holes to control the Juices 

topped witha cream cheese pie Rake at 350 degree's for 112  crust. 
You can eat Iota-tier, cold or 

hours. 	If pantry 	browns too 
rapidly, it may be necessary to hot. It makes good party fare cover the edges with foil since you can prepare it ahead 

01 time and freese,The pie will 
Make small leaves 	from 

keep up to two months in the 
leftover scraps of dough and 
bake separately until brown To freeser when properly wrap. 

ped. 
garnish dish 	before 	serving, 

APFL&POM FIU.ING 
arrange 2 or 3 leaves around 
each hole and fill the hole with a 3.35 	pounds lean ground pork tiny sprig of pardey. Serve hot 

4 tart apples, peeled, cored and May also be Sliced and sersed thinly sliced cold. 
2 	medium 	onions, 	finely 
chopped 

CREA%I(jIFE 

I teaspoon salt 
PIE ('Kt:sT 

2 c'Upi flow 
l'i tablespoons flour 
it teaspoon black pepper 

'i pound cream cheese, or 1 

2 teaspoons dried sage leaves or 
nimce package 
1 7 poundi 2 stIcks I butter 

1 teaspoon ground sage Work all Ingredients together 
to Cup apple cider concentrate 
1 egg 

In a mixing bowl, preferably 

Cream cheese pie crust 
with a pastry blender. Form 
Into ahall. Wrap in plastic wrap Combine all Ingredients in a 

Wee bowl or mix on a large 
and 	chill 	several 	hours 	or 

bread board until apples and 
overnight. If chilled overnight, 
let stand a few nilnutes before 

onions are well distributed rolling out, 

1.7 
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dar,midthry low metotab won't ping to help your con, 
vitamin B.l. I am trying It but it ditlon whuthar you take vitamin 
is not 11Pulth5f. 	A,A,DorE.Iumldus.gg,d 

Do you think my case is all t 	take a good look at 
nerves? I.42 ,uri old and I your did pattarn aid make 
am servous right now bucsas an you are gutting motgo  
my husband is sick. He has a bulk ks your detrmoonding 
bid case 01 amphysems ad you The Health latter number 
has to take seygon so I worry z.i, imigi. or Spastic Coisn 
about him. I would appreciate and ClicAlWltin, to gi,e you 
soy mgMIiom 7011-Cim make. more information about Word 

DEAR READER — You function. 
could have a Wadic colon and other, readers who wait this 
vmyskmiftusameciatnlwltha issue send conia with a 
alirmal colon Eray. U you low. stamped n1faddremed 
doOise the IpiaflOt the food envelope for It. 5*4 your 
atitontheX ray, thsreimt roiluest tomeIn ewe atthis 
anything to M. 	 newspaper, P.O. Boa 1511, 

Lid me us, at once that Radio City Station, New York, 
nerves ti*cn can aggravate N.Y. 1051$. 
a speftCSIOn,S,UIUI$imt U you are ableto IMP, ,, 
the primary case. Donitol Is your bowel function, you may 
umiwlimas mid as It helps to stop having thus. palso In your 
Mock the nerves lathe digIn lower abdomen. I4Wlded pain 
tract that seem to stilmdato the in the lower abdomen Is ska 
ces*ractioon that came the associated with Improper 
WML It codMdy can came fimcllon of lb. colon. TMs Is 
a dry MWAL 	 fr-ngwrdly where the spsom Is 

Now about Ubras. It Is a located. 
combination medicine. It There Is more to training the 
contains a sol.c, to help bowel than jiat taking bulk. 
Mock the nerves to the digMIlve You need to develop a goad 
tract also, and it cutabas relies pattern. 11s requires a 
Ltbrium which is the goad tiealdaat with plenty at 
trundibu Part 	'Liquids. This is explained In 

U you we nervous, It migit more detail In The Health 
MIbsa bed thing for you tome litter I'm usoding you. 

by J$owle Schneider 
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Apple Pork Pie Is lopped with a tlelkite cream 
cheese plc crust. 

bY Stotfl I H&mdahl Potpourri... 

ACOU DOWN Anse., to P,.,,cui Puiit. 
I Sunbith.s I City of it44ffluil.,a I 	I 	IiI1 
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21 Ideal gas II Breathe hard symbol 	45 12, Roman condition 
faber) Il Sunflower 31 That certain 	47 V-shaped cut 
Scale note HIM air Orderly22 4$ 

23 Room in home 19 Hindu ascetic 	32 Petticoat 	49 Syringe ($1) 
Practice 33 Denomination 50 Ogle 

25 	ootbeii 24 lv, infection 35 Greek 	53 Hansen 
leagu9 (abbi) 21 14 2$ College colonnade island 

$ Maw. idea athletic group 3$ ISO. Roman 	54 Very (Fr) 
30 Soviet news 26 Renonn 39 In case that 	55 Listen 191CY 
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ORANG&PUMPKIN CREAMY t'H(KbLATE- 
CHIFFON PECAN PIE 

I envelope unflavored gelatin 	I envelope unflavored gelatin 
1 	cup packed dark 	brown 	one-third cup dark brown sugar 

sugar, divided 2 eggs, separated 
s teaspoon salt I cup milk 
L2 teaspoon nutmeg 
it IM$ipon cinnamon 

'i 	cup semi-sweet 	chocolate 
pieces 

e tØon Finger one-third cup dark corn syrup 
2 ens, seat.d 2 	tablespoons 	butter 	or 
I cup watar margarine 
two-thirds cup orange juice I teaspoon vanilla 
I cup tanned pwn$ln I tablespoon sugar 
ItEaipoon grated orange rind 	I cup It, pint ) heavy cream, 

th'ange shells whipped 
In IIIIIISXS samcqw. 	mix I cup coarsely chopped pecans 

gelatin, ia cup brown sugar, 
Vanilla crumb crust  

soft, nutmeg, cinnamon wW In a medium saucepan. mix 
ginger. Beat egg yolks and gelatin with brown sugar. But 
water. Stir into gelatin mixture. egg yolks with milk. Blend into 
Cook over low heat, stiffing gelatin mixture. Stir over low 
constantly, 	until 	gelatin heat until gelatin is dissolved, S 
dissolves and mixture thickens to S minutes 
slightly, 	about 	5 	minutes. 
Remove from heat. 

Add chocolate pieces, corn 
syrup, butter and vanilla. Stir 

Stir in orange juice, pumpkin over low heat until chocolate is 
And orange rind. Chili, stirring completely 	mefted, 	about 	S 
occaslunally, 	until mixture minutes. 	Chill, 	stirring 	oc. 
mounds slightly when dropped caslonalb, 	until 	mixture 
from a spoon. inotmds slightly when dropped 

Beat agg whites usd0 soft from hspoon 

Peaks 	form. 	Gradually 	add In a large bowl, beat egg 
remaining to cup brown sugar. whites usd11 soft peaks form. 
But until Miff peaks form. Fold Gradually add sugar. Beat until 
Into pwnplin mixture. still. Fold in gelatin mixture, 

Turn into prepared Of* 
whipped cream and pecans. 
Turn Into prepared vanilla dells. Chill twIll set. Serve 

510!fliobid with a email dollop of about 
mmib crud Chill tidli firm, 

wllppsd topping, it desired. 3 flows. Makes 5 w. 

ill" $ NTYInØ. vtw- 
'%aaihla Crumb Cs$ 

To prepare orange shells, cut l'.'ciçsi vaisift wafer mnbi 
off top of each orange. Scoop f abod 30 I'.'inch waters 
out 	(asides 	with 	a spoon, 2 tablespoons melted butter or 
reserving juice if desired. 	If margarine 
desired, prepare picot edge by In a • small lost. 	c-oinbuie 
making 	zigiag 	cuts 	with crumbs andbutter Press into l. 
Scissors or knife. inch per plate Ihill 

'We've got regular U.S. DA Choice beef and 
we've got Prolen pretendered beef. It's up to you. 
Either way you go, it's heavy western, grain-fed 
beef. My job is to make sure you're happy with 
the way it's cut and the way it's trimmed. 	 . 

h Arid if you want a steak or a roast cut special 	 - Ills - — way, i ii see uiat you get It. 

We know you mean business. 	 ___ 

 that 
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Have A Sweet' Holiday Season 

Try Tiny Tim's 

	

Chridmw Is  time for 	the pudding with a hot 	' Cl, Cd diled.aprlcota 

	

trwhtim. So what could be 	brandy sauce, another 	' cup chopped into 

	

more flUing than to take a 	Qwlntmu tradition. 	 'i cup milk 

	

leaf from Charles Dickens' 	BANANA-APRICOT 	 'scup molasses 

	

A Christmas Carol" and 	STEAMER PUDDING 	2 cups mashed ripe 

	

serve a glorious Miamed 	24 cups sifted all. 	bsiflu (S medium) 

	

pudding? As you may 	p'z,ee floor 	 Slit together dry 

	

recall, the climax of the 	24 cups sugar 	 ingeedierga. Add aprtcila 

	

Craldit family's Uvint 	' 	teaspoon baking 	and into. Mix to coat. Stir Mal meal was each 
8

powder 	 In milk, molasses and 

	

pudding, a symbol of 	teaspoon salt 	 mashed bananas. Pow into 
opulence and good will. 	14 teaspoon 	mods 	a well.greased, floured I- 

	

Thisupdated version Is 	I teaspoon cinnamon 	cup now. 

	

llgM.r In texture than the 	' teaspoon ginger 	 Cow UgMJy and place 

	

English clinic. Put It I, 	li Itaipoon drives 	 an rack In kettle Add 

	

Just as rch in finoor. Serve 	'i tttpu 	 water to come i•iy up 

111m9d 
Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 13 Cents Pudding... 

the side of the mold. Cover fedioner's sugar 
kettle and simmer for 34 2 eggs 
hours over medium heat, I teaspoon tenon Juice. 
with cake tester Inserted In 2 tablespoons brandy 
pudding comes out clean. With electric mixer, beat 

Remove top of mold and 
let Mind for 5 minutes. 

butter 	until 	creamy. 
Gradually add sugar and 

Turn out onto platter and bait until fluffy. Add eggs 
serve 	warm 	with 	Hot and 	beat 	usd11 	smooth. 
Brandy Sauce. Makes S to Refrigerate overnight 	or 10 servings. for several hours. 

HOT BRANDY SAUCE To serve, place mixture 
In top o( double boiler over 

I 	cup 	butter 	or simmering water. 	Add 
margarine, softened tenon juice and brandy. / 	cups 	iltteti 	cur.. SAirOcta locally wtil hc(. 

_.__.. -. -.--...- . -. .-. .. '..._ *, •'-t t..- .-. ,. 	- __ 

Remember the ('raIctlt family From ('harks Dickens' "A Christmas 
Carol?" The glorious steamed pudding served to Tiny Tim and the family 
has been updated — combining bananas, apricots, nuts and spices. 

MM 

4 

Make Individual Christina, puddings and seal for 
freezing —a gift Idea for sharing the season. 

... Or Serve 
Individual 
Puddings 

Afeworgmis,d  sods already a square of heavy aluminum 
have (hair Chrldasso shopping foil. fle securely with Mrthg. 
dene and their gifts needy Thin foil to junt below dring. 

and rooily fair an US 	Piece nrackalnlarg,pots. 
day. For everyone else. Add enough boiling water to 
twws,.r, It Is 811112 real, to the each one.tIird of the way up 
holoo.tio hem. 	 aides of custard cope. Cover. 

For family eating and gift Place over high heel. Sloun 2 
giving, ant edde an evening for hours, adding bailing water as 
making especial Christmas needed to maintain correct 
puihlagthal an be divided Into level. 
thdiv$de,l servings. Byuiak1king 	With longs, remove custard 
the p4I.p i.jy and freezing cope  from pats. Let Mind S 
them, you will be ahead of the minutes. Remove foil covers. 
game. 	 Cool 1 how. Umwnold puddings. 

Pre, the sine, at the loosening with thin-bladed 
seine time and freus It, to. knife, If neesiwy. Seal 2 
This job and other fresuable puddings each In 1I4ch 
food projects are made saMe, botlable cooking pouch 
With the easo(a.shgap. material. Store Infresze,. 
pluses. In fact, thal might 	To serve, heat truss pudding 
magoodba4li1sygift  it= to pouch In boiling water 30 
Odd to your lint, sapecmally U minutes Begin timing when 
thueres,aUchJde.In the water relurni to boll after 
family, slats It allows for more adding pouch. Remove pudding 
erea.mkal pIeparalles Of  from pouches. Spoon hot sauce 
soups, Mews and dma,la in over podding j*M before see' 
lsepo batch" wfr.,, 10 n,. vthg. If desired. Makes IS 
or twopoetlom qaNrn.. for servings. 
later eat 	 (lI You he" a5,sl.A.N,or 

	

CHI*S1IAIPIjDI)IMJ 	similar appliance, follow 
lk cops dark mdiiis rains procedure for freezing and 
I and e11e4d cup chopped reheating In the bailable 
pitted dates 	 pouch.) 
Ywoltorda cup Øced eandied 	To heat In a microwave oven, 

__ 	Iderre one 	or ci ascii pouch 
14 cup diced cauSed lemon peel to make a dam vent. Set 
114 cup Mast or ale 	 frozen pouch In center of 
Ii cup dust ran (ad Jamaica microwave oven. Best on full 
ran) 	 power 5wdnut 
14 cup ladler 	 Satin sauce 
114 cupdurk brown aog, leg 
pecked 	 I tablespoon water 
4uga 	 % cup NNW 
Slut OPPIII. — cored and '.teaijmcei salt 

I tabl---w mien julte 
% cup chapped almonds, 3
NOW 	

blnpciis brandy 
In a small saucepan, but 

1'o cup dry braid cnmibs 	together on and water ugh 
14 cup ailporpeee floor 	loamy. Stir In sugar and sail. 
114 I: 	baking aide 	Cook over mediign4ow bait Ito 
l'stu.sp.sa 	pie spIes 3 minuteL Mining co'stastly 
Grindrindofi 	 w*ilMIgldly(ldckened. 

In $ large heel, coenbimie 	Rmvefrmm hod. s 
Mod sad candied traits with lemon mile, and brady. FW S. 
AM 4 ran. MaIM. I by4lacl, bailable cooking 
hews or hur, II desirl& 	pouch material with sauce. 

toamling hood, crm Seal. Slim lafree,e,, 
biter with aga. lest in ens. 	Tom". best trism pooch In 
Stir biller aIKm into fr-It boiling win, Vet $ Minutes, 
alinre. Stir in ass. Stir itil heated tbes. Sew, bet 
butter musters 100 frail over (blKm pedift. malm  
mixture. Stir Is apples, about I cup. 

	

and bread creaks. an 	To had in microwav, own, 
l'V°m day ingre*mlt *1, place liwni pouch on piper 
No mister. al 	with rind. towelling or pinte in tester of 
*1 1:!y. 	 microwav, oven. Cook on to 

Ipee. bolter 1st. 15 blind power for 2 miniM.. Torn bag 
citard cW(allow two4hhrdu over,  and place an corner to 
ie14cqforewb),ftthan make Mean 'it. Cook 

1's,,,itr 	irf pj' 	 ..'. . • - - 

I -'----  --- 
' 

by 	eleuIng 	these 
federation 

kzlgPu said the form was 
- But. 	whatever 	the 
federation., pram, "Project 

ruerally fended congregate 
meals pram 

prisoners at go or so a 
mxgh Is 'Machiavellian' 

filed Me days late a,idIRS p,, 
notified the 	federation 	i is 

OASIS has no problem, ret - The SCA board of aralors as 

You know, it you're subject to a $10 daily its, or 
talnly nine U.* I know of," said 
Dr Jane. Mowts'awas y, direct., 

a meeting two VSin ego Voted 
to 	take 

to do somethIng .4, do 
quickly. toit U it's good. or 

- 
"We have 	money and no 

of the Are.wlde Agency on 
Aging 	AAA) 

whatever 	action 
necessary 	to 	recover 	the 

wffl make You look pod. do director 	right 	nor," 	said 
of the 	East 

('entral 	Flortda 	Regional 
federal money for MOW, Ny'ing 
Project OASIS runeged on its It  piece at a time amid reap 

birwfits of 	good' 
Kamuiaky 

The problem could have. far. 
I"amlng Cawiril

the If 	th, 	federal 
pronibe to Continue few$rg the 

Publicity reaching effect The f.de,ao, program, 
appear to be 	in 	jeopardy 

one hot meal daily to the elderly 
rt 	hal bees served by mat's 	what Cast  

doing here. If he ranted 
an organiaaios, composed of 

the various senior citizen club, 
becs,,, 	of 	the 	foubration's SCA. SCA ecidlvw dinct or  

, 
he 	n,j34 	, in Seminole County 

problem with III& an site" 
native being ccead.red, said 

Rev Ames Jones laid the bead 
that of it. ii clients who hid *'tsofle5'$  Ali  at once, tag 

doubt he 	Dr. 
Project 	OASIS 	Older 

I 	Americans 	Service 	in 
knight, 	is 	vacating 	lbs  
federation cbit., and creating  

been arved by SCA.  Project OASIS dropped  13  from the 
 continued.  

The Sanford 	ijai 
Seunins1, I. an  Agency  created a 
by the  federation amid  operating 

slowly ctis,te'ed  orga1Uaaljo, 
to 

projed, 	t. Its p.'esnla, He 
tIM of  M 	at 5nunii, wider 	the 	direction 	of 	the  

receive Uie  federal  fimheg 
AAA 	In 

said the 13 	told they could 
Mss.sjal p.., 
his oldrion the  third 

, 	(ederalien 	t 	adailalat., 
Peografli' 	Including 	the 

recent 	months 
granted fs4.,sl sine 	1, 

paticlp.tt  in  com(regat. meals 
sad 	would 	be 	bused 	I. ptstg 

in Castro's efforts is the  federally funded congregate 
Project  OASIS for a "Meaa en 
Wheels— 	iMOW 	program, 

omc,gate musts stas, bol a" 
dots were attempt 	to 	normaliz, meal.. and Meats on Wheels  for rejecting a lid from  3eete 

ni( availabl, Iv, 
these musk tie the 

 diii Be* CASTRO, Page 2* ienjor dffni 	Th 	f,j 
moneys are granted to ii, 

(csnlnwu*y Action (SCAP Is bopped from MOW (ki I. U. 

kderation and in turn char. 
coq*lmmu the I inhsig in that 
agency to, Its WOW 

day Project OASIS Wq5 
 Over 

oragrsmn See IRS. Page 2* 

$31 590 IRS Bill 
Jeopardizing 

' S 0  eniors Club 
t 	By txk"A Lan 

IktaldSsMfwru.r 

If the Internal Revenue 
Service IRS 	waive 'p 

-. Kamimily. eziderd 

the Pefualty,well he" to,.st 
of business," said Sam 

pn 	of the IL 
IM& 

 Federation of Senior QUas 
I 	 Clubs of Seminole County, 

- 	 today confirming that the 
CUBAN PREMIER FIDEL CASTRO 	

SANFORD'S DR. ILlS PER AND STAMPS 	
organizatIon Is having 
problems with IRS 

The "ISM cam about 

I 

Sanford's Castro Opponent' became a federal torn 'us" 
which la.aezenig nonjrolfl 

I 	 curp)ratkom are rrqutnd to tUe 
1 was 'lEt dom in a timely 
I fashion in lP7i," according to 

Andy Knight, director of SA Andy  Open an Refugee Rule An Error congregate Meals for Project n.kd by the federation  We Protect 0*313 aim 	,, CUM an off Shx( of the rr,e (uAII* 	 .-- 

	

By TOM GlOIWAJj 	agents and pcopsgan4i, 

it 

	

Herald MgIiggji 	who will Infiltrate the or 
Cuban population In the 	 ____

The armoI,mcemed byUnited States to Improve 

	

US. Attorney General 	Castro's Unage," warned 

	

Griffin Bell that the United 	Dr. Perez on learning the 
	 , 

	

States will accept 3,500 	screening 	of 	those 

	

prisoner, jailed In Cuba 	prisoners to be released by 

	

has evoked sharp cflticjxn 	Castro will be less 	in addition to 1,000 piil and 	there are thoue exiled in 

	

from Sanford physician Dr. 	dring,nt than usual, 	present prisoner,  earlier 	Miami who will encourage  

	

tins Perez, a longtime 	Dr. Perez, himself 	permitted to emigrate to 	the United States to e- anti-Cantrode. 	 condemned to death by 	the United States. 	 pedite accepting the 

	

Bell made the U.S. 	Castro and unable to returnThe move lithe latent in 	prisoners, while on the 

	

Position dear Tuesday 	to Cub, even If the United 	a recent series of Castro 	other lid, will IN ttuiee 

	

when he told a House 	Slates develop. a io'rim, 	actato Improve Cuban-U.S.Ideologically opposed to 

	

Judiciary Committee the 	relationship with that 	relations, t*mt Dr. Perez 	freedom for just a few who  

	

I

first priority for. Im 	dictators actiena a 	eye. 	 Cubs he free. This will p.M  

	

jailed Cuban. would get 	country, labeled the Cuban 	views then with a cautious 	will say they peale, all of 

	

migration and hops. to 	pronged political ploy. 	..In  the firM pluce, the 	thmalutlenest- 

	

process them at the rats of 	Castro announced lag 	aflnoumced rule.., of than 	Pets pointed out, 400 a month. 	 weak he would release the 	prisoners has divided the 	"Nam 	two. Cadre'. 

	

"That will open the door 	prisoners If the United 	exiled Cutmi, community in 	effort. to improve Cuba's 

	

to admitting pro-Castro 	States wouid accept them, 	Miami (ui the one hand 	ties with the United Slate, 	 ____ - ---------.. - 	. . 

Seek Changes In Tes ting 

We  'II fake 

If as 

: 	if comes' 

Teachers Meet To Oppose Kids.  Doing 'Level Best' 
By LZOI4AJW RW4SI)opJ 	 with school admInIstrators and ask the test be eliminated., some pemuttad to me Uidspendesn judgmed to determine whether the 	Sb, noted thee,  have been cortag recent changes whirl, hive 

Braid 	Writ. 	 changes  ho made. 	
usual will advance to the nest  level, head of relying only on 	been made on 11w lii Mars 4 w

as 
 tail given 

	

The  teachers are claiming  the  tiis are unfair to  students the tit rewift. 	
"Se'er*l arias have been defolid or lading of Ui, torn, have 

Is the second year Senilj,ole County elementary school because while the lit Is the sane for all student, In those grades 	The teachers painted out they are able to otnerve students on a 	been delayed a year or so depending on Ui. pertscular item," eli. 

	

Pupils are being laded on a countywide "leveling" ben ai'4 at throughout  the 
 rowdy, II.,, are suffIcient IociG.econoinic 40. daily basis and recogniz, many student abilities the lasts to nut 	said 

least 100  teachers say they would like to see that changed. 	lerincu between the students makIng 4 dIfficult for some, easy  assess. lb 1$ t.schrs dealing with the issue represent about I) 
The "leveling" sy

stem, used  to determine how V lrd throogh for others to pan. 	
percent of U. $13 elementary teachers  fifth grade student. are prvgr,ping in any 	— 	 Moreove,, the teachers, who met Tuesday at Winter Springs 	lInt, we some 13.700  elementary  school students given U" 

language, reading - was Martaf tad year In $n4naje Courdy en Eleinegary  School to discuss whit they said are common leveling 	 Today A  pilot school basis amid this year went ceu*ywtiis. 	 problems with  the leveling tells,  also said they rant more It.. 	0mw of the school offIcials eapucted at today's meeting will be The te Is issued every nine ,,in 	 , 	dividual cegrnJ eve, than ta 	 Mary Groom., director of elementary sducdMmn for Ui. cv.ady 

__ 

	Arosad The ChrI 	0* hkeIai 	 IA 
V36  dudsila lii each ci the subjects  taught  to duterinin, If , 	The teachets Mid at sesrof students are taMed soon after teds schools 	 II OlIi1., 	 l.A 
studied his madeted one level, say of math, so he or she can 	are received, but that teachers should hive accesis to the  teds in 	"I think the leveling test is s  tool that gives 

al 	
paiple an op 	 1.5 (*inan.vs.n 	i-a 

meet today 	The tinche PrThose teachers OPPOSW to ft led we scheduled to 

OViis to the next level Iii that subject. 	 ample time  to anma  than  amid properly prepare their students peilumity to  we  the yowigd.n  in  schoo' meet the  dldnct stan- 	
____ 	

'I $'se 	 T'A il 	so said they feel they themselves should be dark In U. various areas," Mrs Groom. said.  

	

0.51 Abby 	 -5 W,sm her 	 Lis 
IA Tukolies 	 II 

Oxford Greeting To Ex-President: 'No More Nixon' 

	

OXFORD, England Wet) - More Van 1* 	(Mly tile Member, of U. Othrd Union we,ediscus the meeting and seek to prevent him 

	

American amid British Musbuta waving placards 	eligible for seats In the avdI$utum where Nixon was 	speaking it all Another r'op, this one all 

	

amid 
shou

ting "No more Nixon," demongrat.d 	to  speak  tang hues of then, formed In mw*""Amiflc*mis. 'aid they woosid Sand on U. street vi 

	

""U. Osford more  debug society building 	lunporatura how, before Ni...', scheduled 	bung 01  the 	amid Pass out. stil.i,ivg they had 

	

today ituule  awaiting the arrival of former 	arrival in the Pap, of getting ha Pr 	 signal deploring lb. visa. eddant fUctusrd K. NIacn 	 Nixon. on his first vial to Britain since reliving 
The 	 Secinly precamitima wne tough More thai IN 

	

audits Mauled assembling and blocking 	a' press". Was scheduled to deliver a hall-bow 	extra police were caRed Into Osfurd to  bolster to traffic on  the main Cer,t 	street 	address an foreign affairs followed by an howci 	usonnal iN.m police hove. 

	

more than 00 minutes before Nixon was do to da 	q.wulon. to si Medj jamal into the Union 	Because of a lack ci space, U. Vnion sold sole 

	

adibeeseng the sorely at 2p.m. lam. FZT). Abed 	debating hail on Oxford's m.di.va&, spiral camp... uniformed30 	 television righi, to just sow of Britain's commercial 

	

policemen stood by and (tied to keep 	A group  of  American amid lirdieb students, 	
to other cvenps 

m truf 	 tM.vioion compeuaes en the renditIon 4 woujj feed truffle moving. 	 pniiduig Nixon'. vhs to U. city, amid they would 	the coverage 	 iim end the Uv, 
l

The 'lmouiltMers were mminiy fom 	up 	 American nutwouta maf by American ModeMs of
r  

Osford', Porn-
Nixon, on what he himself deurrihed as U. brM.  college to  try totheNtzlb Nixon: Nuclear Gap 
". 	 t' 	in 

	

organization was called CRZEP, an  acronym  for 	
P. MTIv,d in  Britain Wedaieaaay itWa Patio 

	

Cunpalpi to  timid the Effort. ci the Espemidit 	 ____ 	____ 	stapevor wiliest  hgWIgld was a 34 	l3.,asag, 

	

Some of U. placard. they waved  ban the 	OZFORD Eaiimd iti Cli Fetser Prneid.su 	'alkaU.s quedlone4wv, Miw en 

	

Magma: "Nixon crawl Will to  your boW' and 	Richard *1. NI., speaking U.eugb As eai of 	rr"ch TV, 

	

"Where It tAW Haney (lowofd now that w, neal 	dsuho., Ieda said (h lutes UMa 	
Tin en ins arrival at 1 's Heathrow airport Pins'" 	 one ds. 	p rr--'-dug sd..r wasp..i.' 	

Miduts 	thiedming I. dliqt lb. (*Jotd Mitt Hulbeet, fl,  ft=  a'- i 	kas,, aid cue 	sad warn.4 I "we we lu to hue 	
medug. Nines  said  ..Vol,  take It us It cwm I ci the CKREP ergmi, tiM re1sri: .. 	mud in ____ 

	

__ 	 ____ 	
appreciate lb. inviSat  and  I lash forward I. 

	

— mo.....est stated  with the  American 	 M. to 0 tile ssmh.js of 	
b 	it." d 4-da hi It would ad b's gntt. anywh.. 	LidekegseeIetpw*il_aIe5V.jaid 	_____ the yigg We@  Wed as  -VIUM.- Brig" 

Test 
witheut the  a.st of the 	 •v1Iish_ii 	hell 'b.1 "N• 	effiduls wan 'smd to eu Nh. di, el the d Powell, 	$ lelL M 	in= tasslass 	

' 	
al 

	

Mid: "We plan to snake as mash aMa as pbk 	" ,it toeet..p qpiJ.si.. to e 	
i. trim Paris with a 	of al sad aner

Nt 	 ac_i7 	Ho ii. Veiled by U.S. A --i,j, durirg is's speech and to - 	he (h* was welama 	in 	im who I. lenin Kb~leelet. enilselabl. 	i-Mild. without gusting Iola a 	hove made 	feel seep as at h" NI. 	The Congo 010" ssrJ 	out ma of is pwwbqp (bra,1)." 	 sold. 	
peep of "official poster.." 

WlLaa  _ 	_. _ - - 

RICHARD MILHOU$ NIXON 

'Nixon crawl back 

to your hole 

From sugar 'n spice goodies and festive 	-- 
.4, 	fruit baskets to rangy cheeses and 

tasty meat platters, Publix is the 
place to find the flavor of the 
holidays for your entertaining, 

gifrgiving and merrymaking. 

	

Deli platters 	Gifts in 	 - 

	

for holiday hospitality, 	perfect taste. 

Entertaining easy with tesr...., 	. .r, ' P• 	 Gfr LJCALS fro,m the Deli are er1e 

	

sucy Deli meals Southern Fried Chicken and hec'r 	 for business associates a special nq 'tr 

	

rcxy,l beef Parry platters come in assorted sizes and 	 h-,r'-J toshopf'y friends and relatives Ch' 

	

Combnotinns 'I' ur Deli mnonoger will be happy to hp 	 f ' - m the Delis extensive selection of dornesrc 
--I -' ncy)rtecj meats ch ?9a5 and snxl's 

	

Sweeten the 	Fruits and nuts, 

	

Christmas spirit 	A holiday 

	

at the Danish Bakery. 	tradition, 

	

Fruit cokes -- Loden with pecans pineopple, 	 tkxjrhwarenng baskets of 

	

glazed cherries and dares Holiday cookies 	 fresh fruit and fancy clssoi'Imenrs 

	

The rich buttery flavor comes from 93 score, 	of nuts from 	Place for Prduc& 

	

sweet cream butter Filled and garnished with 	 They're as traditional as the Christmas rr 
candied cherries dares pecans and rich frosting 

- 	- 

	

Cheese adds 	Publix 

	

zest to the 	gift  

	

holidays. 	certificties. 

	

From gifts for the 	 Theyre aI',va a welcome gift 

	

cheese lover to great 	 txause they can be redeemed for 
srixk cheeses for entertain 	 anything the tosrebuds desire Whether it's 

	

ing you'll find a selection that.'. ill 	 n Chnsrmcis turkey with all the trimmings 
odd zest to anybody's holiday 	 or a year's supply of a favorite snack 

Cheese gift boxes are available 	• 	 Available from your Publix store 
or your Publix Deli 	 • 	 manager at the customer 

	

-- 	- 	 . 	 sece desk 

Publix has everything to 
make your holiday 

meals sparkle 

When- shipping is a Pleasure. 

PLUX 

,j• . 	. 	 .. 	- 	 - 
.a'w . u 	 ar 	. 	4L-.FA".4t 

 

WE 	
'We plan to malt, things as 	. Oswald now that 	
uncomfortgbl, as posslbl.' w• need him 

I 	 _ o 
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